As one of the key technic of achieving high-altitude and long-time flight, the airship energy system in stratosphere is always the important point but also very difficult. Combined with the airship geometric model, the sun position model and the sun perpendicular incidence model, aiming at a certain vested preliminary scheme of stratospheric airship, this paper presents an accurate simulation calculation of solar radiation and power output characteristic on the solar array by taking thin film solar arrays on the surface of stratospheric airship as the research object. The results show that the preliminary design meet the maximal flight energy-demand, meanwhile the influence of flight time, flight location, flight status and other factors on the output power of the solar cell arrays are proved. Moreover, the change of roll has a great influence on the design of stratospheric airship energy system compared with the change of heading and pitch, flight state should be aimed at on the further strategy analysis.
Introduction
AS one kind of lighter-than-air (LTA) aerostat, stratospheric airship, which can realize long endurance resident at stratospheric height, has gradually been a research focus recently. In countries such as United States, European Union, Japan and South Korea, some development plans of stratospheric airship platform have been proposed. And proposed applications include border patrol, homeland security, maritime and airborne surveillance, data and communications relay, airborne threat early warning platforms, wireless communications, broadband relay, and environmental research [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . During the year 2003, the feasibility of high-altitude long-endurance airship was thorough studied by USA NASA research center, meanwhile, high efficient thin film solar cell, advanced energy storage and management system, new high-altitude propeller and electric promoting system, light high-strength envelop materials were established as some key technique of high-altitude long-endurance airship [2] . Nowadays, the rapid development of solar battery technology provides conditions for rational solution of stratospheric airship energy demand. In order to make stratospheric airship complete long-endurance autonomous flight without any other energy except solar energy, energy supply and demand must reach to an equilibrium, this is the principle of energy system design. Working environment of airship, loss of energy transmission, load and efficiency of power plant system, setting of work assignment and other problems constitute the influencing factors of equilibrium of airship energy system supply and demand. Among the factors above, load demand, working efficiency of all parts, shape of airship and management mode of energy system determine the energy consumption, while working time and location, which determine solar radiation quantity and flight energy required, are the most important factors. That is to say, analysis of solar radiation and solar battery output is the primary task [6] . In this paper, by taking thin film solar cell arrays which are laid on the surface of airship as the research object, models of solar radiation and solar cell are respectively set up, simulation output data of system energy at different time is obtained, and influencing characteristics of related factors are preliminarily analyzed. The relevant conclusions in this paper provide technical reference for the further detailed design of stratospheric airship.
Mathematical Model

Airship Geometric Model
Based on the previous research, the optimum speed of a stratospheric airship is 13~18m/s, the maximum speed is 28~40m/s, the flight altitude is 20km, the weight of mission payload is 1000~2000kg and the system electricity consumption is about 5kW [7] . In this paper, a kind of preliminary design scheme of stratospheric airship, on which the thin film solar cells are laid, is put forward. The body shape and design parameters are shown in Fig.  1 and Table. 1. In order to calculate the solar radiation received by the solar cell arrays, the surface where solar cell arrays are laid is divided into 600 quadrilateral grids, as shown in Fig. 2 , and the area of each grid is 3.33m
2 . The sum of solar radiation received by each grid is the result needed. 
Solar Position Model
For a given geography position, horizontal coordinate system is a three-dimensional right-hand coordinate system which contains the east axis, the south axis and the zenith axis [8] . Position of the solar under horizontal coordinate system is determined by solar altitude angle H and solar azimuthal angle γ. The geometric relation of solar altitude angle H, solar azimuthal angle γ and solar vector S 0 under horizontal coordinate system can be seen in Fig. 3. For the given geography position, solar altitude angle H and solar azimuthal angle γ can be given as [8] [9] [10] :
And declination of solar δ and solar hour angle ω can be given by the following four equations:
According to the geometric relation of solar altitude angle H, solar azimuthal angle γ and solar vector S 0 , solar vector S 0 can be expressed as follows:
Considering that solar vector under body axes coordinate system is needed finally, therefore, solar vector under horizontal coordinate system should be converted to body axes coordinate system. Body axes coordinate system of airship is a three-dimensional right-hand coordinate system which takes the volume center of airship as the coordinate origin and contains three axes which point respectively to the airship head, the airship starboard and the airship abdomen. Based on the definition of the two coordinate systems, let J is the transformation matrix from horizontal coordinate system to body axes coordinate system, and J can be given as: 
Direct Solar Radiation
Generally, there are no water, vapor, rain, snow and other weather conditions under the flight environment of stratospheric airship, so solar diffuse radiation has little influence on the airship at the stratosphere height. Meanwhile, as the thin film solar cells are attached to the surface of airship in the same curvature, solar reflected radiation also has little influence on the airship. Therefore, when computing the amount of solar radiation on stratospheric airship solar arrays, the perpendicular Incidence of solar radiation is considered only. If the direct solar radiation on the atmosphere boundary at a certain time is assumed to be E 0 , E 0 can be calculated by follows [8, 10] :
Where, E sc (=1367W/m 2 ) is the solar constant, r is the correction value caused by the distance between the earth and the solar.
Based on the divided grids of solar cell arrays, the direct solar radiation received by any of the grids can be calculated by follows: Where, i is the number of the grids, E i is the radiation received by the grid i, A i is the area of the grid i, N i is the normal vector of grid i, α i is the angle between N i and S, τ b is the atmospheric clearness coefficient of the direct solar radiation, the value range of parameter k 1 is 0.8~0.9, in this study k 1 =0.85, and m 0 is the altitude modified air mass, which can be given as follows: Where, m is the air mass on sea level, h(=20km) is the radiation altitude.
According to the conclusion above, when a certain date and geography position are given, the daily total radiation E t received by the solar cell arrays can be calculated by follows:
Where, t b 、t e are the time of sunrise and sunset, N is the total number of the grids.
Feasibility Design of Energy System
Electricity Consumption Demand Calculation of Stratospheric Airship
As the energy source for maintaining operation of the airship system, solar cell arrays should provide electric power energy for propulsion system, energy storage system(li-ion battery or fuel cell battery) and system loads. And the total electricity consumption of airship at a certain day E A can be described as:
Where E S and η S are the energy needed and total efficiency of energy storage system, E P and η P are the energy needed and total efficiency of propulsion system, E C and η C are the energy needed and total efficiency of system loads.
Feasibility Design of Stratospheric Airship Energy System
When stratospheric airship energy system is designed, whether output of the solar cell arrays designed meets the maximum electricity consumption of airship should be judged. If output of the solar cell arrays designed meets the maximum electricity consumption of airship, the laying direction and form of solar cell arrays may be optimized combined with analysis of solar radiation and structural weight of airship.
In this paper, the daily total radiation received by the solar cell arrays is calculated first. And then the total output of solar cell arrays is obtained combined with the photoelectric conversion efficiency of solar cell. Finally the calculated results are compared with the maximum electricity consumption of airship and taken to be the basis for feasibility Design of Stratospheric Airship Energy System.
Simulation Results
Feasibility Results of Energy System Design
According to the design scheme shown in Fig. 1 , the corresponding simulation model is built in Matlab combined with the relative parameters which are shown in Table. 2. And the radiations(including heading eastward and heading southward), which are received by solar cell arrays in a whole year over the area of Beijing, are calculated and shown in Fig. 4 . The maximum energy demand of airship a day over the area of Beijing is 392.4kWh, and as shown in Fig. 5 , the outputs of solar cell arrays in winter solstice under different headings all meet the maximum energy demand.
Output Analysis of Solar cell arrays
When stratospheric airship performs an actual flight mission, different flight attitudes under different time have an influence on the radiation received by solar cell arrays, thus affecting the output of solar cell arrays. So the change of heading, roll and pitch should be considered when analyzing output of solar cell arrays.
Based on the mathematical model above, the daily power outputs of solar are calculated by taking thin film solar array on the surface of stratospheric airship in the summer solstice as the research object, as shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 . Power(kW) According to Fig. 6 , the outputs of solar cell arrays under different headings almost have no difference on the premise that roll and pitch are all zero in the summer solstice. However, according to Fig. 7 , if heading and pitch are fixed, the outputs of solar cell arrays are greatly affected by different rolls and the influence increases with the increment of roll. Meanwhile, if heading and roll are fixed, the power curve of solar cell arrays drifts with the change of pitches. Therefore, in order to optimize stratospheric airship energy system, flight location, flight time and flight state should be emphatically considered in the further detailed design.
Conclusion
In this paper, a preliminary design scheme of stratospheric airship is supposed firstly, and then the radiation received by thin film solar arrays on the surface of stratospheric airship are built based on the preliminary design as well as the outputs of the solar arrays. According to the established model and the simulation result, not only the feasibility design of stratospheric airship energy system can be ecaluated, but also some conclusions can be obtained:
(1) In the summer solstice, the outputs of solar cell arrays under different headings almost have no difference on the premise that roll and pitch are all zero.
(2) Heading make the outputs of solar arrays change smallest while roll make biggest, meanwhile, changes of pitch only make the output curve drift.
The mathematical model and main result of this paper provides theoretical support for the detailed design of stratospheric airship energy system. Moreover, the calculation method of this paper can be applied to a calculation of solar energy on the ground.
